The rebel ran away again before long. Got farther this time. Brought
back by Uncle James himself. Unregenerate, he slipped to hiding in the
strawstack as soon as they got inside the farmyard gate. All night, not
answering by any sign, he lay there hidden in the straw; listening to the
anxiety and confusion in the dark, as one or the other of the household
would call him from different directions, near or far away.
Thus, the truant boy took his revenge for the hurts that were his—by
hurting them. A reprobate element of character, of course, this ceye for an
eye, and tooth for a tooth'. Worthy of Isaiah. This ulcerous Mosaic-root of
human misery had shown itself in him before.
He fell asleep.
Fearing some evil had befallen him, so glad were they to find him in the
morning that his punishment was in Uncle James's hand, and light. Aunt
Laura stood aside for the time being.
That was the last of running away.
What Uncle Enos had said, and Uncle James had said too, began to
come true. Work was adventure, when you were fit for it. And there was
a small boy's mind fixed upon that spring-water stream flowing over the
soft mud-bottom as it passed below the house. And whenever he could get
into that stream, his was 'recreation' in building dams of sticks and stones
across it, sailing his shoes along the banks, wading and playing in it tire-
lessly whether he might or might not. Fascination for a child . .. running
water!
Whenever it rained, running out into the rain for a shower bath, naked,
was irresistible. Mother had started it when he was several years old by
taking off his clothes and setting him running out of doors in thunder-
storms.
'Uncle James!'
How many million times his earnest young disciple's voice had called
that name from first to last. The young novice's questions were so inces-
sant, Uncle James finally hesitated to take him to town as he usually did,
the small legs da-ogling from the spring seat of the lumber wagon, just
because he wanted a little peace!
The restless, inquisitive one, further, was a simpleton looking for a
little, white bird which no one could make him believe he would not see.
He had seen blue ones, and blue-birds, they said, were for happiness. And
he had seen many red ones: scarlet tanagers, yellow thistle-birds and
orioles. He had seen black and black-and-red ones and many colours mixed.
Brown ones. But none all white. No, never one. Why was there no white
bird? Uncle James would assure him there were none in that region except
doves and hens. But they wouldn't do. Much to his Uncle's annoyance he
believed a white one existed. He continued to look for it just the same.
But he never saw one and has never seen one yet.
The boy dreamed now, again. Sitting a long time, never moving, a look
on his face that Uncle James came to recognize and he would call him.
'Frank.! FrankJ Come back! Come back, Frank!1 But the open sky was
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